BACKGROUND
==========

Advanced therapy medicinal products (ATMPs) are currently one of the most promising, personalized strategies for cancer treatment.[@R1] These products are "medicines for human use that are based on genes, tissues or cells."[@R2] CAR-T cell treatment for leukemia is an example of such a product. Despite their promising nature, it remains a challenge to implement ATMPs into clinical practice.

In 2007, the European Medicines Agency (EMA) established a regulation concerning the path to market approval (MA) of ATMPs, namely No. 1394/2007.[@R3] It mandates that ATMP production requires compliance with the Good Manufacturing Practices (GMP) guideline (2003/94/EC).[@R4] This translates into a requirement for a solid quality system, suitable investments, and effective logistical preparation. Partly due to these regulations and necessary preparations, the clinical adoption of ATMPs has been limited.[@R5]--[@R8] This may be explained by the few numbers of ATMPs (9 of nearly 300 submitted ATMPs) that have achieved MA thus far in Europe.[@R9] In light of this, ongoing research has sought to identify potential solutions for translation of ATMPs into the clinic. Examples of this include gatekeeping flexibilities, for example, conditional coverage, simplification of ATMP regulations, and simplification of product development.[@R10]--[@R13] Beyond this, the lack of evidence surrounding clinical benefit is likely an important factor hampering the wide clinical adoption of ATMPs.

At the Netherlands Cancer Institute (NKI), TIL-therapy has been offered as an experimental treatment in patients with advanced melanoma since 2011 and is currently being evaluated in an international phase III randomized controlled trial (RCT) (Box [1](#FB1){ref-type="fig"}). In this treatment, TILs residing within tumor material are isolated and expanded ex vivo to ∼1 billion cells, and are then infused into the patient. Results from phase II studies reveal 1- and 3-year survival rates following TIL-therapy of 55%--72% and 32%--55%, respectively,[@R17],[@R18] and complete responses in 10%--25% of highly advanced melanoma patients who were not responsive to previous treatments.[@R19] Therefore, the treatment with TILs, which exists already for over 2 decades,[@R20] appears to be a promising and complementary treatment option for advanced melanoma. Current standard treatment options in advanced melanoma, involve the utilization of antibodies which block checkpoint molecules such as CTLA-4 and PD-1. Despite, the promising results, TIL has not yet been adopted widely,[@R21] which can be explained by a lack of robust clinical evidence.

![Describes the setting in which TIL-therapy was applied in the Netherlands Cancer Institute---Antoni van Leeuwenhoek hospital, and the clinical process as followed in the randomized controlled trial](cji-41-413-g001){#FB1}

Health technology assessment (HTA) can play an important role in supporting new technologies from "bench to bedside." HTA systematically evaluates social, clinical, economic, and ethical and legal aspects of new interventions to inform reimbursement and coverage decisions.[@R22] Generally, these methods are introduced in mature technologies that have proved their efficacy and safety. However, when introduced alongside the basic, translational, and clinical research process it can steer technical development and even guide implementation by identifying barriers and facilitators while interacting with them. This process is described as "early HTA."[@R23]--[@R26] One of the early HTA methods is constructive technology assessment (CTA), which has its origin in the industry to inform technological development before and during the introduction of the technology.[@R27],[@R28]

This study aims to evaluate early application of TIL-therapy in the Netherlands by means of a CTA including the 6 CTA domains---clinical, economic, patient-related, organizational, technical, and future in order to identify potential barriers and facilitators. Second, this study aims to review recent literature on ATMP implementation to compare findings from the TIL-therapy case to previously identified barriers and facilitators.

METHODS
=======

The methodology in this analysis is 2-fold: a literature overview on ATMP barriers and facilitators and a CTA on the early application of TIL-therapy in the Netherlands.

Literature Review of ATMP Barriers and Facilitators
---------------------------------------------------

Literature published between 2012 and 2017 was screened for barriers and facilitators in implementing ATMPs into the clinic, using the search terms: "advanced therapy medicinal products" and "implementation or regulation or translation." In addition, "snowballing" was used to identify other relevant articles that had been missed using this search strategy. In this analysis, snowballing entailed: (i) screening of the reference lists of the included articles, (ii) using suggestions from journal websites after reading an included article, and (iii) screening reference lists in governmental documents (gray literature) related to ATMP implementation. We included barriers and facilitators on the translational pathway from a basic research concept which demonstrated promise for clinical use until MA; hence we left out fundamental barriers commonly related to basic research such as unsuitable mouse models in preclinical testing. Supplement 1, Supplemental Digital Content 1 (<http://links.lww.com/JIT/A514>) describes the search strategy and reasons for in and exclusion.

CTA Framework
-------------

The exact methodology used within CTA depends on the nature of the technology in question, but consists mainly of accepted methods from social sciences and health services research. In this analysis, a TIL-therapy specific CTA framework was designed comprising the 4 domains proposed by Douma et al[@R28]: (1) clinical, (2) economic, (3) patient-related, and (4) organizational. Two parameters relevant for the technology were added: (5) technological, referring to the production of TILs, and (6) the future perspective, since the treatment is implemented early in a treatment setting which evolves quickly. Evaluating all these domains enabled identification of a comprehensive range of barriers (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

CTA Framework Used in the Semistructured Interviews (23) Describing Which Domain and Parameters Were Discussed With Which Stakeholders
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Semistructured Interviews
-------------------------

Each CTA domain was evaluated by using semistructured face to face interviews with all stakeholders of the TIL-therapy process during the pilot phase (2012) and 1.5 years after the start of the phase III trial (2016). Stakeholders from the hospital included: 2 clinicians, a nurse-practitioner, 4 nurses, 6 patients, the head of the nursing department and 1 clinical research associate. From the specialized production sites \[BioTherapeutics Unit (BTU) and Sanquin\] the following stakeholders were included: a head of production facility, 2 project managers, 7 technicians, and a labworker involved in leukapheresis. For each interview, a tailored interview protocol was constructed to reflect the areas of interest specific to the role of the stakeholder. The domains and related parameters discussed with each stakeholder are listed in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. In the national implementation phase, interviewees were also asked about: age, experience with TILs (years), and respondents' judgment on their level of innovativeness. Innovativeness was characterized according to the theory of Rogers.[@R29]

All interviews were recorded, fully transcribed and labelled using NVivo[@R30] according to the CTA framework. This labeling step was verified by a second researcher (V.P.R.), independently labelling the transcribed interviews of key stakeholders. In cases of discrepancy, labels were discussed (V.P.R., M.A.L.). Labelled information was summarized and first discussed with the second researcher (V.P.R.) and afterwards discussed with the stakeholders to check whether the most relevant elements were extracted from the interviews.

### Clinical Domain

Interviews in this domain focused on (i) the clinical process, (ii) training required, and (iii) safety priorities. When comparing the interviews during the pilot phase to those in the national implementation phase (during RCT), changes in work routines were identified.

### Patient-related Domain

There were 3 measures used in this domain. First, patient interviews were held during the recovery phase of TIL-therapy focusing on waiting times experienced, information provision, treatment experience in each treatment phase, and reasoning behind participation in the TIL trial. Second, the clinical team was asked to explain their experiences related to social and patient impact and their role in providing supportive activities. Third, a web-based questionnaire was developed to analyze factors influencing TIL trial participation. This was based on (i) aspects described in the accept/decline questionnaire of Penman and colleagues and the adapted version by Jenkins and colleagues, (ii) the Attitudes on Randomized Trials Questionnaire,[@R31] and (iii) factors described by Kaur and colleagues.[@R32]--[@R34] The questionnaire (Supplement 2, Supplemental Digital Content 1, <http://links.lww.com/JIT/A514>) was distributed via the Dutch patient association, "stichting Melanoom," and aimed at advanced melanoma patients. In addition, during the ongoing RCT, quality of life is measured by means of the QLQ-C15, EQ5D-3L and the Impact of Event Scale, the results are, however, not included in this research article as the clinical trial is still ongoing.

### Organizational Domain

This domain focused on the clinical implementation, and includes: logistical alignment, communication, procurement, and planning and capacity.

### Technological Domain

Interviews within the production facilities evaluated the technical implementation process including required training, and quality and safety regulations. Furthermore, capacity and the production process itself were discussed. When comparing the interviews during the pilot phase to those during the national implementation phase, changes in the process were identified.

### Economical Domain

In this domain, the process of obtaining funding for research and achieving coverage under health insurance schemes was discussed. Furthermore, a bottom-up costing approach was used to estimate the economic burden per patient from screening until the first follow-up appointment. In this approach, resource use is identified per patient resulting in patient-specific unit cost.[@R35] Therefore, the process of TIL treatment was observed in real-time and verified in the semistructured interviews during the phase III trial. TIL treatment consists of: (1) screening; (2) isolation of TILs; and (3) hospital admission. For each step, activities were described such as the duration of hospital admission, diagnostic activities, medicine use, laboratory tests, blood products, surgery, and consultations. This information was retrieved from the medical record for the first 10 patients treated in the phase III trial, and was linked to unit prices obtained from recent Dutch reference prices to calculate the costs of every process step.[@R36]--[@R38] The production costs were estimated before the start of the RCT by the production facilities.

### Future Perspectives

In this domain, estimates of the expected uptake, implementation and potential process changes at the institutional, national, and international levels were discussed. For various aspects, possible but feasible scenarios for the coming 5 years were identified. These aspects, such as the degree of effectiveness, the emergence of competing therapies, and the attitudes of clinicians toward the technology, can be used to describe their possible influence on adoption and diffusion.[@R39]

RESULTS
=======

Literature Overview: ATMP Barriers and Facilitators
---------------------------------------------------

Of the 65 identified articles, 12 articles were selected.[@R5]--[@R7],[@R10]--[@R12],[@R40]--[@R45] The 2 main barriers identified were: (1) inadequate financial support for both the required investments for GMP manufacturing and for setting up first pilot series and clinical trials (described in 8/12 articles) and (2) obtaining the required efficacy results and demonstrating long-term effectiveness data, toward market access and implementation in clinical practice. This was hampered by for example: a lack of harmonization in the hospital exemption clause, and difficulties in setting-up and receiving approval for clinical trials with ATMPs (8/12). Other barriers described were: compliance with GMP regulation which requires specific standard operating procedures, and specific documentation (7/12), potential therapeutic and technical risks in using live tissues as a basis for a treatment strategy (5/12), and a lack of regulatory knowledge to build a full product dossier for obtaining MA (2/12). The main facilitators or suggested solutions were (described in 11/12 articles): using adaptive licensing approaches such as coverage with evidence development (CED) programs, applying risk-sharing principles, or the use of accelerated assessment (5/11 articles), the organization of a (national) knowledge platform for information on GMP compliance and route to MA (2/11), securing engagement of HTA organizations alongside ATMP development to estimate the added value of a new ATMP in a certain field (eg, headroom analysis, cost-effectiveness analysis) (2/11), stimulating harmonization of ATMP and hospital exemption definitions and their procedures across Europe (2/11), and the use of a clinical implementation model in which the trained personnel is responsible for integrating a new therapy into routine clinical practice (2/11). The complete overview of barriers and facilitators, categorized according to the CTA domains, is listed in Supplement 3 (Supplemental Digital Content 1, <http://links.lww.com/JIT/A514>).

CTA on TIL-therapy: Results of Semistructured Interviews
--------------------------------------------------------

The barriers and facilitators revealed by the CTA are summarized in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. The following subsection is structured according to the 6 CTA domains.

###### 

Barriers and Facilitators in Early Application of TIL-therapy in the Netherlands Cancer Institute, Identified by Semistructured Interviews With 26 Stakeholders in the Constructive Technology Assessment Using the Following CTA Domains: Clinical, Patient-related, Organizational, Technical, Economical, and Future
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### Characteristics of Participants

In total, 26 stakeholders participated in the semistructured interviews during the pilot study phase and the national implementation phase. We included 2 medical oncologists, 6 patients, 4 nurses, 1 nurse practitioner, the head of the nursing department and 1 clinical research associate. From the 2 production facilities 3 project managers, 7 technicians, and 1 lab scientist took part. The average age was 47 (range: 32--59) years, having on average 6 (range: 3--9) years of experience with aspects of TIL-therapy, and for the clinically involved stakeholders (7/12) average experience with melanoma was 18 (range: 5--31) years. The participants showed different levels of innovativeness: 5 judged themselves as "innovator"/"early adopter", 5 as "early majority", one as "late majority" and one as a "laggard",[@R29] supporting the presence of critical respondents.

### Clinical Domain

A facilitator for the implementation of TIL-therapy in the clinic was the clinical training of a clinician from the NKI-AvL at an expert center (Surgery Branch of the National Cancer Institute). This clinician trained the other oncologists during the pilot study in the NKI-AvL (skills training). Subsequently, the nurses were regularly trained and informed by a clinician or nurse-practitioner on the treatment itself and the treatment effects that could be expected. One of the barriers was the observed high toxicity (eg, cold shivers, high fever; Box [1](#FB1){ref-type="fig"}), during the pilot phase after TIL and IL2 infusion. To decrease this toxicity, the clinical process was adapted before entering the RCT phase through the addition of further inclusion criteria: WHO status (≤1), a less stringent number of Interleukin-2 (IL2) doses, and providing supportive treatment (eg, pethidine) at an earlier stage. In addition the apheresis process step, which was used to harvest feeder cells for the production process, was left out as a specific blood product (allogenic buffycoats) could be used instead, showing similar results in the growth of TILs. These changes and the experience of the clinical team by treating the first 10 patients in the pilot, resulted in an improved acceptance by patients. A decrease in the average length of stay (from 22 to 19 d), and less frequent intensive care unit admissions (a reduction of 40%--10% in the first 10 patients enrolled in the RCT) were demonstrated. The ability to change the protocol based on experiences from the pilot study was a facilitator for further clinical implementation. From a nursing perspective the adjustment of the number of IL2 infusions was seen as a significant improvement regarding treatment intensity. The adjusted clinical process was felt to be more patient-centered. Clinical results of the current RCT study are expected in 2020 (NCT02278887) which will give more insight into the effect of these adaptations.

### Patient-related Domain

To anticipate the expected toxicity of TIL-therapy and IL2 infusions (facilitator in implementing TIL-therapy), a psychiatry nurse and social worker were included in the clinical pathway to support patients and their families. Patients reported the complete TIL-therapy process to be physically and mentally burdensome, though acceptable. As a result of the intensified nursing care, closely involved physicians, and the possibility for family members to stay overnight during the TIL and IL2 treatment, patients felt safe. The interviewed nurses considered the intensity of the treatment to be acceptable, and emphasized the importance of the increased contact with health professionals. This was the case especially during the nights in the period of the TIL reinfusion and IL2 infusion to ensure adequate treatment of potential side effects that may arise. As the severity of the period after the IL2 infusions was underestimated by patients, the clinical team adapted the information provided to better prepare the patients for the potential adverse events that can occur after the IL2 infusions.

Study enrollment of the clinical phase III trial was slow and therefore evaluated as a barrier. The web-based questionnaire analyzing factors related to trial participation was completed by 11 stage IV melanoma patients. Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows the results of this questionnaire. General RCT aspects, for example, receiving additional investigations or treatments, travel distance, and switching to another hospital showed limited or no influence on a patient's decision to participate. Expected side effects appeared to impede participation, whereas recommendation by a clinician and the expected improved results demonstrated a positive influence on participation. The statements revealed that the idea of randomization, the probability of not receiving TIL-therapy but ipilimumab, and the fear of becoming more sick over time, have a negative influence on trial participation. Conversely, the idea that participating would be beneficial to other patients and clinicians shows a positive influence on trial participation (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The majority of respondents (6/11) were not informed about the TIL-therapy trial. Of the informed patients, one patient participated in the TIL-trial, 4 patients reported to consider participation but still had other effective standard treatment options, and the last patient suffered from an autoimmune disease and was therefore not eligible for the trial.

![Results of the web-based questionnaire aimed at patients with advanced melanoma distributed via the patient association (n=11). A, Shows the level of influence of each aspect (positive or negative) in deciding to take part in the TIL trial. B, shows the level of agreement with several statements. The majority of questions does not sum up to 11, this is because of missing values. TIL indicates tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes.](cji-41-413-g004){#F1}

### Organizational Domain

Before the first application of the TIL-therapy, the following logistics were necessary: (i) agreements with surgical planning to align various steps with TIL production; (ii) during TIL and IL2 phase: arrangement of one-to-one nursing care, 24 hour availability of a trained oncologist (on-site or via telephone); and (iii) preventive intensive care unit bed reservation after the TIL infusion. These arrangements were in the NKI-AvL case not evaluated as a barrier due to being a Comprehensive Cancer Center (CCC) in which research (TIL production) and clinic are already well integrated. The clinic is already well accustomed to adapting clinical processes to research projects.

A barrier that was seen in this domain was the slow adoption of TIL-therapy in the Netherlands, resulting from the low number of referrals to our study. To improve this, the 13 specialized melanoma hospitals in the Netherlands (Box [1](#FB1){ref-type="fig"}) were visited to provide more information on the treatment and on the trial. In addition, a dedicated webpage was created for both physicians and patients, and finally social media platforms from the hospital and patient association were used for promotion. This resulted in twice as many referrals over the following months (May to November 2017).

### Technological Domain

Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows the implementation timeline of TIL-therapy in our institute (NKI-AvL). This paragraph explains some of these processes. Before TILs may be produced, a manufacturing license is required which demonstrates compliance with ATMP and GMP guidelines.[@R3],[@R4] The process of obtaining approval for this specific product by the Dutch health care inspectorate (despite the production facility already holding a GMP permit for other products) took ∼2 years. Approval by the Dutch health care inspectorate also allows for the acceptance to the entire European market, provided that EU regulations are followed. Two factors in our case facilitated this process: (1) the availability of an in-house pharmacy with regulatory knowledge for advice; and (2) existing quality management system into which TIL production could be integrated. Examples of additions to the quality system were: generation of product-specific production runs and quality control protocols, general T-cell related SOPs, validation plans and reports, assessing suppliers and their materials for GMP use, and creating the investigators' medicinal product dossier required for MA. Unless these facilitators, the technical preparation was very time consuming and is therefore categorized as a barrier for clinical implementation of TIL-therapy.

![Implementation timeline of TIL-therapy in the Netherlands Cancer Institute---Antoni van Leeuwenhoek hospital. CEA indicates cost-effectiveness analysis; CED, coverage with evidence development; IL2, interleukin-2; IMPD, investigational medicinal product dossier; NCI, National Cancer Institute; RCT, randomized controlled trial; TIL, tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes.](cji-41-413-g005){#F2}

Training and acquiring suitable staff for the production process was another barrier as the TIL process deviates from both a research and a standard production setting. A technician familiar with producing TILs (trained in an expert center, ie, National Cancer Institute) was involved in the implementation process, facilitating the training of new employees. The learning curve for TIL production is strongly dependent on the frequency of TIL patients presenting and the frequency of similar research projects. Training of a new technician would still take at least 1 year to be able to work independently. The challenging nature of the training and staff acquisition is mainly due to compliance with GMP guidelines which require: (i) regular quality assurance checks (eg, on sterility, growth, and viability of the TILs); (ii) creating an auditable process (eg, all critical process steps performed by 2 operators) and; (iii) writing a report on the proceedings and potential deviations per TIL product. All the results from testing an individual batch are transcribed in a patient-specific Batch Record which is reviewed by the manufacturing department or quality assurance (dependent on local procedures) and qualified person (QP) after which the QP can release the product. Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows the TIL growth process schematically, which is described in more detail by Donia et al.[@R46]

![Visualization of technical process of generating TILs in a production facility. This visualization includes all quality controls and the duration of steps. The icons reflect the technicians involved, in all process steps: one executes and one monitors. QP indicates qualified person; TIL, tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes.](cji-41-413-g006){#F3}

For the alignment of the technical process to the clinical process, a cryopreservation step of ∼1 week was included to control the start of chemotherapy and, thus, the day of TIL infusion. This is to ensure the availability of a complete medical team when TIL and IL2 side-effects are expected. This required a strict planning and regular communication between the various disciplines. A final barrier identified in this domain is that TIL production is time-consuming, especially on certain production days, such as the initial TIL isolation, initiation of the Rapid Expansion Protocol and the harvesting day. Any deviation in the growing process will affect the schedule and work routine, potentially resulting in irregular working days or hours. Although adequate, in a small academic production facility, with only a few trained technicians (which is often the case in such specific ATMPs) this could cause problems related to the availability of staff and logistics in the production cycle.

### Economical Domain

The clinicians reported that gaining financial support was seen as a hurdle by hospitals and laboratories around the world aiming to implement TIL-therapy. In our case, implementation and the pilot study were financially supported by charitable and institutional funding because of the therapy's promising effectiveness results in phase I/II trials. On our pilot results, the national Dutch CED program was granted which enabled a phase III trial and thus facilitated clinical implementation.

*Treatment costs*. The bottom-up costing approach resulted in a comprehensive insight into the financial impact of TIL-therapy from a hospital perspective. The TIL process was divided into 4 steps: screening, isolation of TILs, TIL production, and admission costs. For all monitored activities, costs, and their respective averages are listed in Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. Screening included several physical scans, blood tests and consultations, resulting in a total average cost of €2.837. Isolation of TILs consisted of surgery, admission day(s) and consultations, resulting in a total average cost of €3.665. The TIL production costs consisted of personnel, materials, quality control and cleanroom use costs, resulting in a total cost between €35.500 and €50.000, depending on the number of productions per year (10 or 5 patients). These costs were estimated before the start of the CED program, assuming a nonprofit production base and should therefore be interpreted with caution. Admission costs included hospital admission, medication, one-on-one nursing care, blood tests, imaging, consultations and complication-control, which resulted in a total average cost of €27.743. Summing up those steps gives a total estimated costs per patient between €69.745 and €84.245 depending on the number of patients that should receive TIL-therapy.

###### 

Bottom-up Costing Approach to Estimating Costs for TIL-therapy Based on 10 Patients Treated in CED Phase
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### Future Domain

From a technical perspective, the production process could be simplified in the future, for example by means of a more automated process or the use of a closed bioreactor. For the clinical process, it remains unclear whether lymphodepletion and additional IL2 treatment are necessary for its effectiveness. Decreasing the intensity of the nonmyeoloablative chemotherapy or changing to a lower dose schedule of IL2 or even removal of these steps could ease clinical adoption (clinical application and clinicians attitude). For national clinical implementation, the stakeholders recommend to first start in specialized melanoma centers due to their experience in treating patients with high dose chemotherapy. Furthermore, other hospitals could receive training from clinicians and nurses at the NKI-AvL. Finally, centralization of the production of TILs seems advisable for the years to come as technical implementation is both highly challenging and time-consuming.

DISCUSSION
==========

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study that comprehensively evaluates local and national implementation of a specific ATMP; in our case, early application of TIL-therapy. Our analyses showed that clinical implementation remains complex---mostly explained by the general ATMP barriers identified in the literature. Despite these barriers, a clinical implementation may become feasible when financial support, regulatory knowledge (GMP and route to market access), and both clinical and technical experience is available.

The CTA survey identified the following barriers: toxicity of TIL-therapy (clinical and patient-related), the need for trainings (clinical, technical), limited patient accrual (patient-related, organizational, future), upfront clinical arrangements (organizational), compliance with GMP and ATMP regulations (technical), and funding for upfront investments and following clinical studies (economic). Nonetheless, TIL-therapy was implemented in the NKI as part of the immunotherapy research program as a result of certain facilitators. The main facilitator was gaining financial support. First, from the institute to create the production facility and to start a pilot study to evaluate the feasibility of providing TIL-therapy. Second from the Dutch CED program which was received in 2014 based on the promising results in the pilot study (n=10).[@R14] Furthermore, implementation was facilitated by: (i) the availability of an in-house pharmacist with regulatory knowledge and quality assurance department for advice on GMP regulations and quality assurance, (ii) having a TIL skilled technician (from an expert center), (iii) upfront clinical training in an expert center, and (iv) being a CCC. For future adoption, the costs of TIL-therapy is likely to be a facilitator as it is predicted to be lower compared with ipilimumab and other standard treatments in advanced melanoma. A first model which assessed the cost-effectiveness of TIL-therapy compared with ipilimumab demonstrated that TIL-therapy is dominant over ipilimumab, hence showing higher quality adjusted life years correlated to lower treatment costs.[@R47],[@R48]

Limited patient accrual in the RCT remained one of the barriers which may be explained by recent developments in treating advanced melanoma.[@R49] As these newly developed treatments show at least similar response rates over the study period compared with TIL-therapy, but are easier to apply (not personalized, available off the shelf).[@R50] This could negatively influence the attitude of clinicians toward the potential of TIL-therapy, as the speed of adoption is related to the complexity, relative advantage, visibility, trialability, and compatibility[@R29] of a new treatment strategy which might affect the choice of treatment/participation in the trial by the patient.

Of all the identified barriers in the literature (discussed in Supplement 3, Supplemental Digital Content 1, <http://links.lww.com/JIT/A514>) on translating ATMPs, gaining financial support, the route to MA, and compliance to GMP regulations were seen as the main hurdles. Gaining financial support is especially challenging as small and medium academic facilities face the biggest financial risks related to ATMP development and demonstrating treatment efficacy (eg, high upfront and manufacture costs, to show treatments' efficacy).[@R11],[@R51] It has been recognized that in translating innovative, and personalized technologies into the clinic, existing generic regulatory assessments may be unsuitable.[@R42],[@R52] Therefore, the suitability of the NICE (the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence) appraisal methodology for regenerative and cell-based therapies was investigated.[@R42] They recognized that evidence for the efficacy of regenerative medicines can be associated with high uncertainty levels around long-term costs and benefits. Using existing methods to estimate the implications of this uncertainty---such as calculating Cost-Effectiveness Acceptability Curves, Expected Value of Perfect Information and expected opportunity losses---were considered as sufficient. Yet, the NICE appraisal mentioned recommendations to gather the required data for this regulatory assessment. For instance, (i) use of surrogate endpoints, which should first be validated by systematic reviews; (ii) use of alternative trial designs in rare diseases, for example single arm trials or responsive-adaptive randomization; and (iii) innovative reimbursement programs aiming to find a balance between shorter approval times and ensuring a flow to gain efficacy and safety data for promising medicines in patient categories with high unmet needs. This final aspect of risk-sharing seems to be one of the key recommendations as this also enabled application of TIL-therapy in the NKI-AvL case. The ADAPT SMART project, funded by the EU Innovative Medicines Initiative, seeks for solutions to develop such Medicines Adaptive Pathways to Patients.[@R42],[@R53],[@R54]

Limitations
-----------

In our analysis, several limitations emerged. All semistructured interviews were conducted by one researcher to create uniformity in the several interviews; however, this potentially resulted in interview bias. Therefore, we discussed our results with the stakeholders and a second researcher verifying the labels given to the interviews. Second, to optimally use the CTA methodology for steering development before application, we should have started the CTA survey before any clinical implementation. However, our first series of interviews were held during the pilot study. Furthermore, in terms of content, we were unable to effectively address the patient impact of TIL-therapy by means of the Impact of Event scale and EQ5D as we included a limited number of patients in the interviews (n=6). In addition, the analysis would have been strengthened, especially toward the patient and clinical domain, by including the first clinical results of the TIL trial. Unfortunately, as the trial is still ongoing, the results could not be analyzed and published. Moreover, the external validity of the cost estimation is limited as Dutch reference prices were used and only a limited number of patients were included as a basis for our analysis (n=10).[@R55] However, Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} and the specification of the activities can be used by other hospitals to estimate the costs for their situation using country specific unit prices. To have a sense of the treatment costs for providing TIL-therapy (noncommercially) in other countries such as Canada, the United Kingdom, and the United States we translated our results by using a recent article that compared the health care costs across countries and using the GDP per capita of 2015 for these countries.[@R56] The average conversion rates of 2015 were used to generate a country specific range of the costs. For example, based on the results of Papanicolas et al[@R56] total health care costs in the United States seem to be ∼80% higher than in the Netherlands. The treatment costs were increased with 80% which resulted in a cost range of \$139.448--\$168.440 per patient. Using the difference in GDP per capita between the United States and the Netherlands the costs were multiplied by 1.25 which resulted in a range of \$97.600--\$117.891. Thus, the estimated cost range for providing TIL treatment in the United States is \$97.600--\$168.440 per patient. For Canada and the United Kingdom a similar translation resulted in cost ranges of: C\$89.072--C\$116.295 and £32.945--£60.608, respectively. We acknowledge that using these ratios results in a rough estimation. It is, however, a more accurate indication than only using a conversion rate which neglects the differences in health care costs per country at all. In addition, the costs for the production of TILs in our analysis could be an underestimation as the initial costs were estimated on a higher throughput of patients (10--20 patients per year). Therefore the costs for TIL production with a smaller number of patients was estimated and included in our cost analysis. A cost-effectiveness analysis could be an informative approach to estimate the minimal throughput of patients per year required to result in a cost-effective alternative to the standard of care. Finally, we may not have included all relevant literature because our literature overview was not a systematic literature search. However, we feel that by using snowballing methods we included the most important documents as we found several similarities between the articles regarding the identified barriers/facilitators, and these similarities were endorsed by the technical staff of the specialized production sites.

Future Perspective
------------------

Implementation of TIL-therapy would have even been more challenging if the NKI-AvL had not enjoyed the financial support of the CED program. This shows that applying financial risk-mitigating principles have a big influence on patient access. Especially for ATMPs, it would be valuable to develop financing strategies with government, industry, research institutes and/or insurance companies to share risks and facilitate uptake of ATMPs. In these strategies, involvement of HTA bodies at an early stage of development would be beneficial as these methods (eg, headroom analysis, multidecision criteria analysis and value if information) can help to estimate the potential of the proposed ATMP[@R11] and give an estimate of the uncertainty surrounding outcome measures. Future research should focus on the effect of using these risk-sharing principles for ATMPs on patient access. Beyond this, identifying the most valuable early HTA method per translational phase would be worthwhile as these not only assist in identifying critical aspects in the early development process, but also help in gaining financial support and continue on the route to MA by defining and accordingly reducing uncertainty. For TIL-therapy specifically, further research should focus on identifying aspects---such as clinician's attitudes and perceptions on (side) effects---influencing future adoption of TIL-therapy as this was evaluated as a hurdle in the early application of TIL-therapy.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

On the basis of this comprehensive evaluation of early application of TIL-therapy we conclude that implementation is complex and---in at least the preparatory steps---is expensive, but feasible under optimal circumstances (ie, sufficient financial support, and experience with TIL and GMP). As TIL-therapy seems to be a potentially cost-effective alternative to ipilimumab[@R47],[@R48] other institutes may want to consider TIL-therapy as a standard treatment option. For the TIL case, implementation in an already GMP-certified production facility would facilitate effective technical implementation and minimize some of the financial risks. In addition, for clinical application, a medical team should be thoroughly trained at a specialist cancer center. Finally, for national implementation it was suggested to start first in the specialized, high volume melanoma centers and to centralize production at the specialized production sites. When these strategies are used, the likelihood of implementing TIL-therapy in clinical practice will increase, and thus provide increased patient access to this promising treatment.
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